
A Memory
Even today, under the pines on thehill, they are crying "Dust to Dust,Ashes to Ashes,' 'and throwing clods

(clods that sound so), as the long
procession circles arounid Joe's grave.
He is laid on that country hillside
where autumn leaves are falling andNovember winds are wailing; they will
wail tonight above Joe's grave. He
is laid near Mammy, Mammy Han-
nah, cousin and the two strong young
men that were Mammy's, who fell by I
a political bullet

The wailing wind makes an Eaolian I
harp of my strings that play "Mem- Iories of the Past." The key is minor,
but low and sweet as the golden days
come back.

One, our very first Christmas, that l
is the first I can remember. The i
stork had brought three of us by that I
time, but Joe said the stork never
brought me because he found me him- r
self all curled up in the big white I
rose at the duck house and put me (
in Mammy's apron himself to take to t
Miss Kate. He showed me the rose
bush.

On the first Christmas, tho' Father a
wakened grandmother and me long be- I
fore day, looking out of the eastern I
door at the stars he came back and 9
said he must never let Joe catch him 9
Christmas gift as things must go on n
as they had before the war to those v
that were faithful. I suppose Father t
went to bed and overslept because Joe
CAUGHT HIM. The first thing I n
knew, beautiful music heralded the F
dawn. Joe was outside with his vio- h
lin. F

Father sprang out of bed and rush- a
ed to the other side of the house and o
shot off his pistol three times. I g
think every voice in the quarters must I s
have shouted "Christmas Gift, Mars- T
ter," (Bless their hearts they did not tl
know they were free niggers.) n

And then they came with banjo, -
fiddle and bones, "Christmas gift,
Marster, Christma gif Mistus, o
Christmas gif Miss Kate. (that was w
mother) Christmas gif little Missus. a
Oh, she'll take your place some day al
ole Miss, she's got the family name." u]

Mammy was already there and Un- T
cle Wesley lighting the candles in E
the dark old hall and putting them A
under the tall glass shades away from al
the December wind. It was all so le
strange before day in the morning. "c

Two mysterious barrels at the back he
door had defied our eyes and fingers f
for days. Now some of the younger to
men were called in to roll out to the fo
edge of the gallery. In a twinkle u!
they were opened and grandmother h,
went to the banister rail and held up w
her hands like a benediction and said: ri
"God bless you all. This poor Christ- w
mas, but you have seen what the la
Yankees have done to me and you t(
have stood by me. I could pay for only tl
one barrel of apples (tossing them p
out), and you picked up the pecans
yourselves (Mammy Hannah, as the tl
oldest, was shoveling out pecans.). 1?

"Oh, this is 'nuff, Mistus, some of* I
these greedy niggers is got two apples f
-take it out of your mouf or I'll I
beat you to deth." Then Mammy h
brought the great platter and bowl 14
and from many curious receptacles
came eggs. Father brought out the b
old cut glass decanters (they sit on p
our mantle now) filled with whiskey a
(that did not all go into the egg nog). a

Uncle came down the beautiful ma- v
hogany stairs and lifted high his t
foaming glass as we all drank merry a
Christmas to everybody. Then Joe I
picked up his fiddle ad we pranced in l1
the house while the little niggers t
shuffled in the yara to "The old horse I
came racking down the wilderness." I
Uncle Wesley and some of the other I
men came close to grandmother and j
said: "Mistus, we never spected
Marster to let us ketch him, (loud I
laughter) so we brought you a present 1
and they presented white and red pop 5
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Corn, live pigs and dressed pigs, wal-
nuts, pinders, big sweet potatoes. In
old times winter used to be a happy
time and these faithful servants had a
Sdelicate sense that "Mistus" would

Ito miss things and this was a good time;t, to help her. b,is After a bit Mammy brought up the ft
Ig under nurses and decided that it was h,

e. scandalous that we were not all ci
le dressed, but we could not budge until pi

d Joe came and put his arm around us st
11 and said "Santa Claus would be
[e mighty mad by nex Christmas if we in
1- didn't look in our stockings." Well dE
g we had glanced that way, saw that
y they were filled and thought they ca

would keep. Brother and I had toys, p
n books, candy, apples and oranges, a th

1- great luxury then, but the blot on the si
r, day was, Will got a stocking full of

's ashes, a turkey foot and switch and di
a note from Santa Claus saying that he
it it was because Will told a story. There a

e never was three more miserable dis- stIt graced children. We screamed aloud ad
r and at last Lelia, one of the under fo
- nurses, said she did it to make Will I
e behave and produced his hidden Santa te
e Claus stocking. We would not have a
o thing to do with her all day. on
e By the time the sun rose, great logs th

had been piled behind the big brass an
r andirons, not because it was so cold, av

-but just because it was Christmas. W
n The sun shone on the red roses at the sn
d gate; on the jewelled frost and the so
n great oaks that are past in sweet
n memory yet present today as they idi
e watch over the big old gray house th
r that we love. sic
e Joe and Betsy were married the ea
I night brother was born and when Ki
e Father built our cottage he built a sr
- house also near us for Betsy and Joe, sh

Richard, (Mother's carriage driver)
- and his wife, Belle. They have been me
I our humble friends all our lives. The by
I gourd vines grew on their fences, ws
t saddles and hounds littered the floor. of
- The long old horn that Joe blew when kn
t the sun made no shadow for the plow- wi

men to come home, hung by the door se
,-and babies everywhere. he

Many moons looked down on golden I we
,or snow white harvests while the boys sip
Swhistled to the clanking mule chains
.and the girls tucked up their skirts an
r and brought brimming "blue buckets" fri
'up the red clay path from the spring. Itot
.There was nought but "peace on ma
Earth" in that old plantation home. ye;
Although the quarters would be de,
alarmed some times at Betsey's hol-
lering for a few of her offsprings to an
"com dis minute or she'll kill 'em in cot
her sight if dey didn't git dese fried wo
.ggs, butter milk and hoe cake down wri
to dat gin for your Pa's white chillen" sel:
for that was the fond name Joe gavelI
us, "his white chillun what Marster hui
had left him." Betsey's worst threat
would be (to some half dozen of her rei
running children) "Do you spec dem in
.white chillun to die hongry wid your in

a laziness." When I think back it seems on,

i to me Joe was everywhere, guiding vbir the young negroes, managing the me
I plantation and helping us.

Once I fell down in the road and wi

e three blind mules, old Wooden legged mJMunday was driving, jumped over me, be
f I never did know where Joe came MiI from but when those awful heels of

I were passed, Joe dragged me up to ch

i his arms, out of the dust and cursed aa1 Munday.s He was the main reference of the cit

e boys on the ear marks of dogs, the ho
ii pdints of a horse, the habits of ticks py

y and the best swimming hole. In joy cil. and sorrow they helped us and once tri
-when the death angel hovered so close th

s that we were stricken with the touch th
y of his wings, Joe came and sat down I I

e by mother and put his hand on his nan 

knee 

as he said: "We gwine to keep

s him, Miss Kate, you'll see kase old ol
e Marster tells me so every night when m
" I sit up." We kept him and one of bi
*r his highest duties in life is to "tend" di
d Joe and family when they need him. oT
d And today, we know that Will and
d his seven sons, with all the rest of cc
it the family that can get there are ca
p standing near Betsey by that humble w
- grave and none of us are ashamed of gi* 

the tears that have rained tolay be- ai

cause we will not see Joe again "this T
side of the River." al

SALLIE TURNBULL STIRLING. hi
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NEGRO WOMEN IN EMPLOYMENT sl

The Women's Bureau of the United
States Department of Labor, has been
investigating the conditions under a'
which Negro women whose establish-
ments were investigated by the Wom- ti
en's Bureau said that Negro women ci
in industry had no faults wjich were
not common to all other labor. About '

90 per cent of the employers inter-
viewed said they expected to continue a
to employ Negro women, and many of
them stated that there was no differ-
ence i nthe quantity and quality of h
the prodtzct of their Negro and white s
women employees and that Negro d
women caused no greater loss of ma-
terial in the processes of production.
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Policemen and others who walk or
staxfd a good deal are very subject to s
fiat-foot. - I

.paLove's Consumation a
po

an
VIRGINIA BRANSFORD.

We could see day after day, that be
beautiful Aunt Virginia was not long tal
for this world; her soft black eyes we
had a haunting look in them and her as

!crimson lips often moved, as in silent del
prayer, or in communication with
some unseen friend. it

I, her contant companion, through pre
many years had learned to love her wi
dearly. me

A Virginian by birth, finely edu- oul
cated, in fact had been a law student, ed:
passing her examination with credit,
though never practicing her profes- see
sion.

My uncle, her first husband, had the
died while they were both young. She ati
had since married, and was now again tol
a widow. Aristocratic, proud, and spe
still beautiful, and yet while a woman
advanced in years still companionable
for a girl of my age, for at that time
I was only a sliR of a gil, about eigh-
teen. in

Dread cancer had set its fangs in or
one breast of this loved one, and all the
that care and surgery was unavailing so
and we realized she would soon pass pl1
away. Slowly the sun sank in the por
West, its last rays fell across the
snowy cot, where Aunt Virginia lay wh
so near the pearly gates. not

With a look of almost girlish tim- ket

idity, she called me to her, to lock an(
the door, and come close to her bed ver
side, as she had something for my
ears alone, before she passed away. a
Kneeling by her side, with one of her gri
small, fragile hands clasped in mine, ton
she told me this story. the

"When I was a young girl, in Rich- wil

mond, Va., I fell in love with a boy, we'
by the name of Wilton Harcourt; he wh
was a fine character, but on account ma
of our youth, and for reasons, un- bor
known to me, my mother, who was a bed
widow, objected to the union; we were I
separated, my mother taking me with inc
her to a distant state; our letters the
were intercepted, and child-like, I re- it
signed myself to my fate. pla

"Meeting your uncle in my new,' ape
and lonely home, we soon became fast one
friends, and never hearing from Wil- '1
ton, I was puzzled, and piqued, so I bes
married your uncle, but only a few pla
years of comparative happiness, and ste
death took my young husband. I

"Once more my heart turned, with loo,
an intensity of love to Wilton Har- mo
court, throwing aside all feeling of hos
wounded pride, and conventionality, I soa
wrote to him, mailing the letter my- wee
self, telling him of my old love, that in
I was free now, mother and young
husband both dead. sho

"Oh! the bitterness of it, when no the
reply came. How I covered my face tell
in shame, and kept the secret locked ing
in my own heart. The months crept tho

on, I was invited to a distant city to 'I
visit relatives, taking my babies with ent
me, for I had two. tw(

"There I was thrown constantly not
with a wealthy lawyer. Remember, at
my dear, I was young, and they say
beautiful. Well, in time I mauled 1
Mr. Lawton, and in a constant whirl fro
of gaiety and with the care of my fee
children, the years passed rapidly
away.

"One day a strangef came to our la
city, and inquired for me at a local C '\
hotel, was told I was the proud, hap-
py wife of the leading lawyer of the
city, and he quietly left on the next
train. Hearing through a friend of
the incident, who was in the lobby at
the time, my curiositjr was aroused.
I went to the register, and found the
name of Wilton Harcourt.

"My husband never knew of the
old love and no mention was ever
made of the incident. Now my hus-
band has passed away, and this
dread enemy has claimed me for its
own.

"Write, my child, to Wilton Har-
court, to this his old address, put in
care of the post master; send him
whatever the newspapers may be
good enough to say about me when I
am gone, but wait till I am gone.
Tell him I have been twice a wife,t
and while loyal to my husbands, my
heart has held him on its throne all
these years. May God forgive me,"
she added.

Only a few more days, and we laid
her to rest.

Her secret was jealously guarded,
and I wrote such a love letter to Wil-
ton Harcourt; as I am sure my beau-
tiful aunt would have approved, sent
clippings from all the papers.

This letter \I put in care of the
post master, with request to forward.
Several weeks elapsed, before the
answer came, then just a letter from
the post master, saying he had known
Wilton Harcourt for many years, he
had been a wanderer on the Continent
since a young man, had left no ad-
dress in his home town, had lived a
bachelor, and in his old age, almost
blind, had come home to die, and
strange to say, had died at almost the
same time my aunt 'had passed away.

r After several months, I visited
some relatives in a nearby city; one
night a gay creowd gathered in the

parlor, after music and conversation
had ceased to interest, some one pro-
posed we would have a spiritual se-
ance.

A young girl present, claiming to
Lt be a medium, we gathered around theg table, the lights were turned low, and
s we tried to be as quiet and serious
r as the medium told us the occasion
It demanded.
h Much to my consternation, when

it was asked, if there was a spirit
b present who wished to communicate
r with any of us, the table tilted to

me. Slowly the words were spelled
- out, as they were alphabetically call-
;, ed:

, "I am Wilton Harcourt; I have *

- seen Virginia and we are happy."
I must confess, I nearly fainted,

d there around the fire, to an appreci-
e ative audience of young girls, I first
n told the story, and we all felt the1 spell of the hour.

e GROWING ROSES.
3

If you did not start your rose bed
in the Fall, you may do it now. Clay
n or heavy dirt is best for them and

1 they will need sunshine nearly all day
Sso should not be placed in shady

S places, neither should they be ex-
Sposed to high winds.

Place them in beds by themselves
Swhere nothing else will rob them of
nourishment. A five foot wide bed

- keeps the grass sufficiently removed
{ and enables them to be picked con-
I veniently.

STo prepare the soil, excavate it to
a depth of two feet. Put stone,
r gravel or coarse cinders in the bot-
tom to drain off the sub water from
the clay soil. Roses, like children,
will become sickly with continually
wet feet. Then mix the clay soil
which you have removed with rotted
manure, good compost, or ground
bone, and place it back in your rose
bed.

In this set out roses two or three
inches deeper than the plants were in
the nursery. Soak the soil and tramp
it down closely about the roots. The
plans should be spaced far enough
apart that the bushes will not crowd
one another when grown.

Two year old nursery plants are
best, but cost more. Prune the
plants leaving three to five eyes on a-
stem.

Keep the surface soil continually
loose all summer as this holds the
moisture. When watering lay the
hose on the ground and thoroughly
soak the ground. Once or twice a
week is enough and it should be done
in the evening.

Suckers growing from the roots
should be removed, or they will sap
the vitality of Jhe bush. You can
tell them from the bush by their hav-
ing more parts of the leaf, finer
thorns, and a stock of different color.

To insure good bloom on your pres-

ent rose bushes prune them back to
two thirds of their growth. You can-r not have a bushy plant and good roses

at the same time.
A
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The effective range of a sneeze,

I from the germ point of view, is threei 

feet.

I 

-

Tea in moderation is a useful stim-
r ulant, but if drunk to excess it will

I c'USe great depression. (
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The advantages of-having an account with a National

Bank lie not merely in its safety but in its service as well.
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"SERVICE FIRST"i
Buy in Baton Roueg

"SEE IT WEIGHED"
_ But do not detain the ice man unne1ce1s- *
Isarily. Ile hiar others to serve.

BATON ROUGE ICE
COMPANY, INC. i

COOPER & BRAMER
Chiropodists

AND

Cosmeticians
REYMOND BUILDING

REX'S GROCERYx"
Shas been established many years and has given satisfaction

to its numerous customers. X

Prices Are as Low as Any Grocery in Baton
Rouge.

Fresh Vegetables Always oil Taind.

In connection with the Grocery, a mea~t market is one of
the conveniences where the best beef and pork can be pur-

chased at the lowest price.

Fresh Strawberries Every Day
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